CLEAN & LUBE PRODUCT GUIDE
Degrease_____________________________________________________________

Lube & Grease_______________________________________________________

Oranj Peelz A powerful citrus based degreaser that quickly dissolves away tough drivetrain
grease and grime. Low surface tension allows superior penetration allowing the degreaser to
remove contamination from all surfaces of the drivetrain. Oranj Peelz is great for classic "wet
degreasing" paired with our Toothbrush drivetrain brush or in the Pedro’s Chain Machine.

Ice Wax 2.0 A natural wax dry lubricant designed for dry to mixed conditions. Pedro's Ice
Wax 2.0 has been engineered with advanced chemistry to provide a wet application that uses
a unique detergent carrier to help push contaminants from the chain. Once dry, the wax
forms a dry coating on the surfaces of the chain which provides excellent lubrication,
efficiency, and wear protection. As an added bonus, as Ice Wax 2.0 slowly wears off over
time, any contamination on the chain is removed with the wax leaving a cleaner chain

Pro J A professional grade biodegradable degreaser that cuts through the toughest grease,
grime, road tar, and dirt with ease. Pro J's proprietary high viscosity, citrus-based formulation
visibly coats drivetrain parts and stays where you need it most. The concentrated power
requires less scrubbing and wastes less degreaser and the water soluble formula quickly
rinses away with water leaving a spotless drivetrain.

Clean & Polish________________________________________________________
Green Fizz An incredible foaming bike wash that uses proprietary surfactants to lift dirt
and grime from the whole bike. The surfactants work quickly on dirt and other contaminants
by lowering the surface tension of the dirt molecules and allowing it to be effortlessly wiped
or rinsed from the bike. Green Fizz's biodegradable solvent-free formula can be safely used
on all parts and materials, including carbon fiber, without washing away grease and lubricants
or damaging delicate parts. The highly concentrated formula can be used straight from the
bottle with a rag, sprayed from the bottle and then rinsed with water, or diluted in a bucket
of water and used with brushes or other cleaning tools.
Bike Lust A polish that uses a proprietary silicone formula to make any bike shine like new
and makes future cleaning quicker and easier! Bike Lust goes on wet and dries into a
beautiful coating that protects against UV damage, dirt, and water. Bike Lust also includes a
biodegradable cleaner to remove light dirt and grime as it polishes. It is great for all materials
and finishes including matte finishes, carbon fiber, and even on tires to help shed mud!

Clean & Lube Tools___________________________________________________
Toothbrush Ergonomically-designed brush uses short, stiff bristles up front
for use on chains, chainrings and cassettes. At the opposite end, longer, larger
diameter bristles reach deep between the cassette cogs for thorough cleaning.
Grease Injector Designed to fit Pedro’s 3oz Bio Grease and all standard
9/16” grease tubes. Ergonomic shape ensures easy, one-handed operation and
precise, mess-free grease application.
Chain Keeper Designed to maintain chain tension during cleaning. Inserts
into the right rear dropout when the wheel is removed for cleaning, storing, or
transporting bikes. Quick-release lever allows for fast and easy installation and
removal.
Chain Machine Constructed with 104 rotating brushes to ensure a super
clean chain. Counter-rotating top and bottom brushes ensure that the rollers of
the chain are thoroughly cleaned. Designed for use with Oranj Peelz degreaser.

PEDROS.COM

Go! A low viscosity lubricant that provides superior penetration, wear protection and
lubrication under high load, reducing wear to drivetrain components by providing low
friction and high efficiency. Go! is our most advanced vegetable/synthetic chain lubricant
designed to associate ionically with metal surfaces creating a protective barrier, and keeping
it there, for added life and increased anti-wear properties. In addition the lower viscosity
further improves efficiency and penetration to ensure full internal surface coverage and
protection against corrosion. As an added bonus, Go! is biodegradable and a great solvent
helping to remove contaminants from the chain.
Chainj A medium viscosity lubricant that has been engineered to provide superior wear
protection and lubrication under high load, reducing wear to drivetrain components by
providing low friction and high efficiency. Chainj is a proprietary vegetable/synthetic chain
lubricant engineered at the molecular level to associate ionically with metal surfaces creating
a protective barrier, and keeping it there, for added life and increased anti-wear properties.
As an added bonus, Chainj is biodegradable and a great solvent helping to remove
contaminants from the chain.
Syn Lube A synthetic lubricant designed to handle the harshest conditions and outlast
other lubes in all conditions. Syn Lube is formulated with extreme pressure additives,
corrosion inhibitors, and tackifiers to provide incredible wear protection, lubrication, and
staying power in extreme wet and muddy conditions. Unique polymer detergents also work
to break down dirt protecting the surfaces of your chain. Syn Lube is the preferred lubricant
for any rider looking for incredible lasting performance.
Bio Grease Pedro’s high performance vegetable/synthetic grease is ideal for bearing
assemblies, cables, threads, and most other grease applications. Bio Grease’s non-toxic,
biodegradable formula provides superior high load performance, corrosion resistance, and
wear protection in a non-staining waterproof offering.

Cleaning Tool Kits___________________________________________________
Pro Brush Kit Bicycle-specific brushes designed to safely detail any bike. Kit
includes: frame/wheel brush, Toothbrush, parts-cleaning brush, cone brush,
and storage bag.
Mini Pit Kit This perfect starter maintenance kit includes a durable 2.8
Gallon/7 Liter bucket, a logo bag, a frame/wheel brush, Toothbrush, a large
durable sponge, a cotton rag, 2 tire levers, a folding hex set with screwdrivers,
a bike care product and cleaning guide, and room to add your favorite Pedro’s
lube, cleaner, degreaser, and polish.

